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Havana, Sept. 4. As the days and
weeks pass with no. appreciable dimi-
nution of the revolution," apprehen-
sion increases. The most conserva-
tive testimony from the country dis-
tricts of the province of Pinar Del
Rio and Havana and Santa Clara is to
the effect that two-thir- ds of the peo-
ple in the country and small towns
of these three provinces are insu-
rants in sentiment if not in fact. It
is generally believed the government
ultimately will subdue the insurrec-
tion, but in the meanwhile the crops
cannot be developed, and it is a grave
question whether the rebellious spirit
even then can be quelled to the ex-
tent of restoring the country to a nor-
mal status.

A realization of this is the cause of
renewal of the efforts for peace. Gen-
eral Mario Menocal. whom the people
trust as one capable of bringing the
warring factions together if such a
thing is possible, cmn to Havana to-
day and held two conferences with
President Palma. General Menocal
after the conference absolutely refused
to make any statement.

General Menocal. General Ctbereco,
who has been projninent in reeent ef-

forts to institute negotiations with the
insurgent leaders, and a few mer-
chants attd planters held a conference
tonight to discuss the proposal to
make an attempt to open negotiations
with the insurgents, and the two gen-
erals named intend tomorrow to call
upon the leaders of the liberal and
moderate parties individually and see
what it is possibly to do. President
Palma lias no objection to these ef-

forts, but makes no promises or sug-
gestions on behalf of the government.

The managers of the insurrection
meanwhile have permitted the publi-
cation of a document purporting to
have been found In an abandoned
rebel camp, but which, it is reliably
stated, was first v issued in Havana
and the original of which the Associ-
ated Press has reason to believe is In
a deposit vault in the United States,
signed by prominent conspirators,
which document gives the full pro-
gram of the revolutionists policy. It
is in the form of an agreement and is
dated Havana, July 28.

The agreement states that senators
elected in April, 1902. and representa-
tives elected in 1S04 shall then form
a congress, elect an Interim president
and vice president who shall call elec-
tions for those offices and other of-lic- cs

declared vacant.
Mayors and councilmen who have

been arbitrarily reposed by the execu-
tive shall return to their offices.

The document pledges the directors
of the movement to respect life unit
pioperty, order and not
to cease their labors until they shall
have restored constitutional r!ghts to
the country.

In a postscript the document says:
"All obligations incurred by the

undersigned with those assisting in
the movement, will he
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approved by the pro isjonal govern-
ment. The undersigned shall exact

as a debt of honor."
Pino Guerra appears to cover most

of the country west of Pinar Del Rio
city and some territory to the east-
ward. No battle is expected at pres-
ent, Guerra adhering to his purpose
not to be led into a fight. The insur-
gents are increasing in numbers in the
eastern portio of Piar Del Rio prov-
ince but Asberts force in Havana
province has latterly been lying low
and keeping away from the various
government detachments sent in pur-
suit. Colonel Valie Is still in pursuit
of the insurgents in the southern part
of Santa Clara province, but up to the
present has been unable to come up
with them. Special attention is being
given to the defense of Havana, and
the city militia is' employed in

the works.
o

OF

Believed. to Hit Been Flancieg
Raid Into Mexico.

Bisbee. Ariz.. Sept. 4. Hangers and
immigration officers sUitioncd at
Douglas, under the leadership of Cap-
tain Rynning, made a raid tonight on
a Mexican house on this side of the
internat'onal line and seized a num-
ber of pistols, two red flags, a quan-
tity of dynamite, together with fuse
and caps. At the same time a search
was being made of .the house t'fficers
In other parts of the city were arrest-
ing suspicious Mexican characters who
have been here for the past few days.

I Twelve arrests were made and the
Mexicans placed In jail. The house, it

I is believed. was the rendezvous of a
J band of Mexican revolutionists who
have been making headquarters at
Douglas for the past month planning
a raid Into Mexican territory.

The leader of the b:ind is Abram
Salcidu. Tin- - Mexicans arrested are
being held on the charge or violation
of the neutrality law and will have an
exammat-o- before a board of Inquiry
tomorrow.

Last night there vas considerable
excitement in Douglas on account of
rumors that an armed body of Mexi-
cans was planning a raid of the Cop-
per Queen store for the purpose of
securing guns and ammunition. The
American population, armed them-
selves but the attempt was not made.

t

ADVICES.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4. Colonel Kpes

Randolph, the Southern Pacific rail-
road's Arizona manager, received tele-
grams today from Cananea, Mexico,
and Nac, Ariz., to the effect that the
reports of disturbances caused by so- -
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called Mexican revolutionists on the in-
ternational border yesterday were un-
true. According to these advices, ev-
erything is quiet on the border and
there is nothing to warrant the sensa-tioi-

dispatches sent out. At 'Douglas
a few Americans and Mexicans, drunk,
nonaged in a row last night and many
shots were fired, but no one was killed.

THE JUNTA'S POLICY.
St. Louis, Sept. 4. Manuel Sarabia.

in charge of the Mexian junta during
the absence of Leader Antonio Villa-rea- l,

who is said to be in New York
visiting a sick brother, does not know
anything of the alleged revolutionists
or their plans.

"Neither our party in St. Louis or
our paper advocates anything like the
methods reported in the Arizona dis-
patch," declared Sarabia. "We ap-
prove working for great reforms in
Mexico, but want only the ballot and
labor strike power used. atd not force
or anything in the way of rebellion."

EXCITEMENT IN WARSAW.

Many Surprising Arrests by the Sol-
diers.

Warsaw, Sept. 4. Soldiers this af-
ternoon occupied the Salsian garden,
which was crowded with nurses and
children, and arrested 200 persons who
were without passports. The incident
caused great excitement.

There are general indications that
the terrorists in large numbers have
left Warsaw for. the purpose of terror-
izing the country districts. Governor
General Skallon accordingly has or-
dered the return to the country of po-

lice who had been hi ought into the
town, leaving the country districts
comparatively unprotected.

The wholesale searches which have
been made here have resulted in com-
plete failure.

o

SAN FRANCISCO CARMEN

Willing to Return to Work and Wait
for Arbitration.

San Francisco, Sept. 4. The car-
man's union voted late tonight to go
back to work and submit the question
of wages and hours to arbitration. Thm
action was taken at a mass meeting of
the union. Before becoming effective,
however, it must be ratified by seven
affiliated unions. This, it is said, will
be easily obtained, and as a result tha
strike will be declared oft

o
WARRANTS OF ARREST

Prepared for the Philadelphia Bank
Wreckers.

Philadelphia. Sept. 4. District At-
torney Hell Is authoiity for the state-
ment that warrants were prepared to-
night for the arrest of William North,
treasuer of the Real Kstate Trust com-
pany; M. S. Collingwood, assistant
treasurer, and Adolph Segal, on
charges of conspiring with Frank K.
Hippie, the suicide president of the in-

stitution, to loot its treasury.
Segal is the promoter who borrowed

more than tn.OOO.otio from the bank on
flimsy collateral to finance his enter-
prises.

o

EXCITED SPECULATION

Market Yesterday Continue to be
Faverisb.

New York. Sept. 4. Excited specu-
lation in stocks was continued al-
though on a somewhat diminished
scale of activity front that of last
week. The tone of the market became
feverish in the course of the day.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated Copper, l't'.t',, ; Sugar.

135'i; Anaconda, liTfi; Atchison. 10t4;
Atchison pfd. lOtf; N. J. Central, :I28:
C. &' O.. 63"; St. Paul, 170; Big
Four. 95; C. & S.. 371i; C. & S. 1st
pfd. 69'4; C. & S. 2d pfd, GOVi; Krie.
46; Inter. Met.. 37'; Inter. Met. pfd.
78; M. P.. 96'i; x. Y. Central. 143;
Pennsylvania. 142; St. I.. & S. F. 2d
pfd, 454; S. P. Jy; F. P.. 94; U. S.
Steel. 46 Va: IT. S. Steel pfd, 107; VV.

IT., 91.

BONDS.
V. S. ref. 2s reg. 104. coupon KUTi:

U. S. 3s reg. and coupon. li:;i.2; C S.
old 4s reg. 102V4. coupon t " X Vi ; U. S.
new 4a reg. and coupon, 131.

MKTALS.
New York. Sept. 4. Copper was

higher on the London market with
spot quoted at 86 and futures at CS5
17s 6d. Locally the market was firm
and unchanged with lake quoted at
$lS.75''i 19.01); electrolytic $1 K.DO'f; 1 8.75 ;

casting, $18 .25(?il 8. 5'.
Lead was firm and unchanged at

J5.75t 5.90 In the local market. but
advanced 5s to Vil7 15s in London.

Spelter unchanged at 27 5s in
London. Loyally the market was un-
changed at $6.00tfi 6.10.

Silver, 674; Mexican dollars. 51.
GRAIN.

Chicago, Sept. 4. Excellent weather
in the northwest for harvesting was
the chief cause of weakness in the
local -- wheat market today. At the
close wheat for December delivery was
down fic.

December wheat opened at 741 to
74'i, sold off to 73 and closed at 73.

December corn opened at 43rK
43 to 43. sold off to 43 and closed
at 43?43V4- -

December oats opened at 3131to 31, sold off to 31'4 and closed at
31 31.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, Sept. 4. Cattle receipts

P'.ooo; market, best stead. others
weak. Common to prime steers, $3.75
tr6.80; cows, $2.70i? 4.75; heifers $2.60
Ti3.65; bulls. $2.25tfi 4.50; calves, $3.00
(&7.50; stockers and feeders, $2.60
(54.35.

Sheep receipts 20,000; market steady
to strong. Sheep, $4.25 5.75; year-
lings, $5.406.5t; lattibs, $6.0057.90.

BKYAN DAY

IN CHICAGO

Guest of the Iroquois Club

at Luncheon

Scored Itogvr C. Sullivan
and Kejected the Endorse-
ment of IUiiioisDemocrut.s

Chicago, Sept. 4. W. J. Bryan, as
the guest of the local democracy, deliv-
ered today within eight hours two ad-

dresses. His first speech, which was
made at a luncheon given in his honor
by members of the Jriquois club, dealt
entirely with political issues and eco-
nomic questions of the day. The sec-
ond speech, which was made at a ban-
quet given in his honor by the Jeffer-
son club, was devoted to National
Committeeman Roger C. Sullivan of
Illino's, whose resignation Mr. Bryan
had demanded but who was endorsed
by the recent state convention, which
also declared in favor of Mr. Bryan as
the next democratic nominee for pres-
ident.

Mr. Bryan not only scored Sullivan
and his political methods unmercifully
but informed the democrats present,
many of whom were delegates to the
recent state convention, that if they
accepted Mr. Sullivan they could not
endorse him in any way. He Informed
them emphatically that he would have
none of the approval of the democrats
of Illinois and that he repudiated their
recent endorsement of him.

In his afternoon address Mr. Bryan
said regarding his recent utterances in
New York on government ownership
of the railways:

"I stated what I thought with the
expectation that everybody else would
exercise the same lreedom in the dis-
cussion of the ' question. I was led to
my conclusions by the corruption of
the people. of the United States by the
railways, as I have seen it. In my
Judgment we have no more corrupting
influence in American politics than
the railroads. It has corrupted the
people by the pass. I have known
conventions to be controlled by passes.
I have known judges to be elected by
raiiroads. and I have reached the con-
clusions that this corruption cannot
be eliminated until these natural mo-
nopolies become the property of the
government. I am opposed to central-
ization and because I believe that the
slate can best do that which concerns
the state alone, because I believe In
the doctrine of there-
fore I prefer that Instead of having
all the railroads owned by the federal
government, we should have the local
lines owned by state governments and
only the trunk lines owned by the
federal government."

"I want to say to you that all over
the world theie is a perceptible growth
In democratic ideas. When I speak of
democracy, I speak, of course, in that
broader sense in which democracy
means the rule of the people. I think
possibly there has been less progress
In this countiy in the direction of de-
mocracy than in some of the countries
of the old world. That may be ex-
plained by saying that we have 'less
distance to travel than they have in
Europe and that we have to some ex-
tent felt a counteracting influence In
the last twenty-fiv- e years that, to my
mind, can be traced to the dominating
influence in politics of great corpora-
tions interested in favorite legislation
and in special privileges."

Mr. Bryan, amid great applause, ad-
vocated the election of United States
senators by direct vote, and then add-
ed: "I think it is time to speak in re-
gard to the United States, plainly, and
in my judgment the reason why reform
has been delayed for a decade or more
Is because predatory wealth has put
corporate tools in the senate, and until
this can be remedied and the senate
brought Into harmony with the voters
of this country there is not much pros-
pect of reform."

Mr. Bryan contended that the repub-
lican party while in power had not
settled a single Important question. He
declared that the prosperity of the
country had come in spite of the re-
publican party and not because of any-
thing it had done. On the trust ques-
tion he said: "To the extent that the
president has gone. I am glad, but ho
has not gone far" enough, and he has
not been able to take his party with
him as far as he-ha- s gone.",

The banquet, held at night in the
Auditorium hotel, under the auspices
of the Jefferson club, was a pretentious
affair, attended by fully six hundred
prominent democrats from Illinois and
other portions of the middle west. Mr.
Bryan was given a most enthusiastic
greeting when he arose to speak.

Other speakers, beside Mr. Bryan,
were: John Temple Graves of Georgia.
Mayor Dunne of Chicago, and Cato
Sells of Iowa.

Not a sign of disapproval was given
by the assembled democrats during
Bryan's speech, and his announcement
that he repudiated the endorsement of
the Illinois state convention, which had
endorsed Mr. Sullivan, was greeted
with considerable applause.

THE SULLIVAN INCIDENT.
Mr. Bryan's address at the banquet

toniglrt In chief was as follows:
"The honesty of a party's purpose Is

shown not merely by Its platform or
the speeches of its candidates and sup-
porters, but by the character of the
men who are entrusted with the party
management.

"Illinois presents a case In point, and
I take this opportunity to state my po-
sition in regard to the national com-
mitteeman from this state Roger
Sullivan. As you all know, . I wrote a
letter asking him to resign from the
national committee in the interests of
the democratic party. I explained to
him that his corporate connections

made it impossible for him to help the
party so long a" he was in orticial po-
sition, but stated that if that were the
only objection, the matter might- - be
dealt with at the state convention twoyears hence. I pointed out to him thatas he held his seat by fraud, there could
be no harmony in the party in the state
until he, by resigning, showed his re-
spect for the wishes of the majority at
the last state convention. Instead of
resigning, he asked for an endorsement
from the state convention. He charged
that I was deceived by Mr. Dunlap.
The charge was so obviously untr;ie
that it ought not to have deceived any
one. At 'the national convention in St.
Louis I had in writing a request for his
repudiation, signed by more than half
of the delegates to the state conven-
tion. Had Mr. Sullivan an- - of the in-
stincts of a democrat, had he the flist
conception of what democracy means,
he would not have consented to hold
his place against the wishes of the
convention. The most fundamental of
all democratic principles is the right or
the majority to rule, and the man who
consciously and purposely ignores It
has no claim to the name of democrat.

"At the recent state convention, the
delegates, although they did not vote
directly on the question to ask his res-
ignation, voted to table the resolution,
and that may be accepted as a vte of
endorsement. This gives him his posi-
tion for two years more.

"The question now is. what can the
J democracy of Illinois' do to register its
jpiotest against the kind of politics for
j which Mr. Sullivan stands? That is
the question In which I as a democrat
am interested, for the question which
arises In Illinois will arise in all other
states where the corporations attempt
to obtain control of the paity organ-
ization.

"What is the objection t- - Mr. Sul-
livan? He is a high official in a fran-
chise holding corporation which Is con-
stantly seeking favors at the hands of
the government. He is familiar with
the methods employed by such corpora-
tions to gain from local and state gov-
ernments special favors and privileges.
I hold that no man who is officially
connected with a corporation that la
seeking privileges ought to act as a
member of a poli'.ical organization, be-
cause he cannot represent his corpora-
tion and the people at the same time.
I am opposed to allowing a man situ-
ated as he is to ue the public treasury
to pay the debts that he owes to those
who help his corporation to take ad-
vantage of the public, and therefore I
insist that the fight should be com-
menced today to prevent his
to the national committee. And what I
say of him, I say of aspirants for posi-
tions in the party organization in other
states. If the democratic party has not
virtue enough to spew out those vhr
traffic la politics for the advantage of
the corporations to which they belong,
it does not deserve victory, nor can :t
hope for It. "If you cay I have no right
to interfere in politics of this state, I
reply that I am simply applying to Il-

linois a principle which I believe ought
to be applied universally. I do not re-
gard it as a compliment to be endorsed
for the presidency by a convention
which endorsed Mr. Sullivan. I told
them in advance that I did not want
an endorsement under such circum-
stances, and I repudiate it. If my nom-
ination for any oflire depended upon
that endorsement. I would not accept
it. Mr. Sullivan is not my friend, al-
though he pretended to be before this
discussion arose. He would not have
allowed me to be endorsed if he could
have prevented it. but. instead of op-

posing me like a man. he attempted to
link his name with mine and thus se-
cure an endorsement for himself. I
object to him as a political associate-H-e

is an able man. a clever man, and.
personally, a very genial fellow; the
corporations could not afford to em-
ploy any other kind to do their polit-
ical work, but my only political asset
is the confidence that the people have
in my sincerity, and I do not want that
confidence shattered by intimacy with
men of his political methods."

THE CANTEEN AGAIN.

Washington. Sept. 4. The restora-
tion of the canteen feature of the post
exchancc is raised by Brigadier Gen-
eral Wm. McCaskey, commanding the
southwestern division of the army
with headquarters at Oklahoma C'.ty,
in his annual report to the war de-
partment, which was made public to-
day, lie says it is the belief of the
men that the law is an Interference r

with their personal rights guaranteed
by the constitution and that the law
if submitted to the superior court of
the United St;ites would be regarded
as unconstitutional.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. JR.

Not Much of a Succttt Yet a
N imrod.

Glenwood Springs. Col., Sept. 4
'Limping slightly on his left leg, Theo- -

dore Roosevelt, Jr.. came into town
this evening and went immediately to
the Hotel Colorado, accompanied by his
ft iend, Shawn Kell They have been
out eleven days, but so far have not '

succeeded in getting any game. Yes- -
terday young Roosevelt scratched his '

leg on some brufeh and the wound be- - :

came somewhat Inllamed, so he du-cld- ed

to come to Glenwood for medical
treatment. Dr. E. M. J. Schultz. resi-
dent physician at the hotel, examined
the leg and prescribed cold applications
during the night. He will open h
wound tomorrow. The doctor says th
injury is not seriou.

o
IT WAS A CANARD.

The Story That the President's Son At-

tended the Prire Fight.

Goldtield, Nev., Sept. 4. Piesident
Rickard of the Goldfield Atnlelic club,
in response to numerous inquiries con-
cerning the reported presence of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's son at the 'Gans-Ne- l-

, son fight, said to the Associated Press
today:

"You can state plainly that young
Roosevelt was not at the ringside dur-
ing the fight, nor has he been in

MATTERS POLITICAL

IN NORTHERN STATES

Minnesota Democrats and Wisconsin Re-publica-
ns

Make Nominations

The Former Pieked Out a
Davidson Leads iiadger
in Vermont.

Minneapolis, Sept. 4. The demo-
cratic' state convention here today
named the following ticket:

Governor. John A. Johnson.
Lieutenant governor, L. G. Prender-gas- t,

Bemtji.
Secretary, P. M. Magnusson, St.

Cloud.
Treasurer, David Evans, Tracy.
Auditor, A. Arnes, Montevideo.
Attorney general, Thomas R. Kane,

St. Paul.
Clerk superior court, Fred Wheaton.

Minneapolis.
Chief justice. Chas. M. Start.
Not only was Governor Johnson re-

nominated unanimously but he was
also spoken of as the logical running
mate for Vm. Jennings Bryan on the
national ticket in 1908.

Continued applause greeted Bryan's
name, although one or two dissenting
voices were heard on the stage. The
platform adopted protests against
"government by injunct'on" and de-

mands the passage of laws by congress
regulating issuance of Injunctions;
urges state and national legislation
establishing an eight-hou- r working
day and favors election of United
States senators by direct vote. The
platform demands that Minnesota con-
gressmen labor for the revision of the
Dingley tariff and that trust-mad- e

articles be placed on the free list.
A warm welcome and endorsement

is given W. J. Bryan, the platform
"viewing with satisfaction the logical
results of his leadership in the prob-
able election of W. J. Bryan to the
presidency of the United States."

IN WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Sept. 4. Governor Jas.

O. Davidson was today nominated to
head the republican state ticket, hav-
ing defeated Speaker Irvin L. Lenroot
of the last assembly, his only oppo-
nent, by a majority that may run as
high as 20,000. Davidson carries with
him his running mate. W. D. Connor
of Marshfield for lieutenant governor,
who defeated John S. Strange of Osh-kos- h

for second place.
For the democrats John A. Aylward

of Madison is leading Ernest Merton of
Waukesha for first place, and John
O'Meara of Milwaukee appears to be
ahead of Michael F. Blenski of Mi-
lwaukee for second place. The vote
was comparatively light.

Davidson won the nomination in
sfite of the fact that United States

By sending 35 cents you can. get a
half pound box of Donofrio's Crystal-
lized Cactus Candy postpaid. Oono-fri- o

C. C. Co., Phoenix.

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND
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Cor. Adams St. and Fifth Ave.
The Fall Term Opens September 10.

All Classes.
The Newest and Best Systems. Thor-

ough work. Apply at Once.

It's Racycle Time
Another shipment
of "those easy-

going; , ' Racycles"
just arrived.

Better try one
for that "walking
habit."

Second - hand
and new school
wheels at school
"kid" prices.

Linole "skid- -

dooes" punctures.

H. S. GRISW0LD
"The Bikeologisl"

34-3- 6 W. Adams St. Phone Red 1490.
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Casa Loma Hotel

DINING ROOM

From October 1st

Reference required

W. J. KINGSBURY

Tempe, Arizona

Huiiniii Mate lor Hrvan.
Keimhlican--Iroeto- r Wins

Senator La Foliette rar.vaise.l ?

state for Lenroot, making r,rf(. f..r
his candidate in nearly every ttn

of the state.
Davidson and several of his adher-

ents also made an active canvas
TEH VERMONT ELECTION.

Montpe'.ier. Yt., Spt. 4 k.r
D. Proctor of Procter, son of Ui;:?.-- l
States Senator Beriiifld Pr-tir- .

elected govt-mo- r of Vermont t -- lay bv
a large majority. Returns from
towns out of 24; show that the
lature will be overwhelmingly repub-
lican.

WEATHER TODAY.

; Washington, Sept. 4. for
Arizona: Fair, Wednesday and Tl.ur.
day.

PUBLIC LAND LAWS

UNDER DISCUSSION

A Smtwhat Acrlmoaicas LtB f
tt IrrifwtUa Cars&.

Boise, Idaho. Sept. 4. The .'!-- ,(
withdrawing vast areas of the put.
domain from entry un-ie- r the
laws in order to ire.ite for -- t i -r . a
or conserve the watir supply for pur-
poses of irrigation, uhich has u
vigorously opposed by influential in-
terests in the t. had it defend.- -

and its opponents at tonight's sei.-.- i

of the national irr'gatin TV
session was devoted to forestry, tree-
ing and coreiated subjects. The '

bate wa marked by a bitter attak n
the national administration by I'nit-- J
States Sunatoi- - W. B. llcjburn ..f
Idaho and a vitriolic exchange -- -t

we tii Mr. Hevburn and "on .-ui iti
Reeder of Kansas. At another
of lh"- debate Senator lirburi. a- -

Persistently hissed by his audience :v!
to obtain a hear'ng forced t d- --

clare his intention to finish h.a

WANTS TO FIGHT GANS.

Butte Athletic Club Makes an CfUr ir
Interest of Twin Sullivan.

xButte. Sept. 4. Mike Tin Su".::-va.i- i,

who defeated Jack iViugliTty h?-la- st

night for the welterwesnt chaTi- -
j pionshlp of the world, t.vlay
' S1000 for a fight with Joe Gans in liatv
at the weight at which Gai.s and Sul-
livan fought In-for- The Butt Ath-
letic club has ui pi Ga-- ". of.riMi; -

purse of for the risiit. t-- . t.k- -

place in Butte at an earlv due.

IPor Sale
for LKSS THAN improvement e.
F"vni-ro"- m house and bath ith aai-o- f

ground, only one-ha- lf block frm
car line, for J 13)0. House alone cst
J 1800.

160 acres of land, with plenty of wa-
ter, at $10 per acre.

INVESTIGATE THKSK BARGAINS.

E. J. BENNITT
IS and 18 Neth CnUr St.

PHOfMRf

TO LOAN IH

Any Q uantity

BY

DWIGQT B. UEARD
H 1

ft Canter and Adam 8trta. t


